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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2441 93 Magazine Rd Dilston Hare: Loggy

Master of Disasters Run 2441
It is the second week of daylight savings the veteran Hasher Loggy is upholding the LH3 tradition we must have bush runs in Summer and day light savings. A small gathering of Hashers
have mustered in the northern paddock behind the house waiting for 6:30. Loggy says give
them 5 more minuses as 6:30 passes. A quick loop around the dam, across Magazine road into the neighbours property. It has been raining all week in Launceston. Loggy has set the first
bit of the run through the swampy lush grass the water is ankle deep, never fear the front
runners follow trail a couple decide to Hash for higher ground. A loop through the quagmire
leads us to higher ground in the southern side of the paddock. Late cummer Sheila joins the
pack here. The Horn Sheep Dip and Thumbs are well in front by this time. The horn can be
heard from the Guns eucalyptus plantation the rest of the pack Hash their way through the
thick bracken ferns leading into the plantation . From here the trail heads west on the forestry
trails till we come to the East Tamar H’way. The trail deviates onto the overgrown old George
Town Rd past the Phantoms ranch back onto the East Tamar H’way where we find the on
home sign 600 meters short of Magazine Rd. 1500 metres later we are back at the ON ON
site. A well planned bush run getting the pack back before darkness fell.

ON ON:
Loggy has the trailer and the fire pot set up in the Northern paddock well away from the swampy Ti-tree area.
A quick change of socks and boots and all are ready for an ale or two. Loggy has set up some night lights at the
gate for Abbas benefit he does not want the Subaru wrapped around the gate post again. A couple of on
downs tonight, Loggy the Hare is the first called upon then Rainbow for going to the wrong venue tonight he
went to Scary’s house did he think it was Thursday night or was he delivering a new plastic electric kettle to
Tight Spot as he melted hers last week when he tried to boil it on the gas stove.
One on down we will save for next week two hashers decide to take their wives out for tea what about Rupert
and Hounds at the sea port no that is too expensive says one what about a cheap Chinese meal, that sounds
better so one of the Hashers an internet guru looks up the Golden Sea Dragon restaurant gives them a call can
we book for two on Saturday night, the reply is we only do take aways during Covid-19, Do you do Uber eats
says the Hasher, we sure do is the reply in broken English, how much will Uber charge to deliver asks the
Hasher, depends where you live says the Chinaman, It has to go to go to the Hash Temple in Kings Meadows
says the Hasher, I will get my calculator says the Chinaman after a long pause that will be $3000.00 plus GST
The Hasher could not believe what he was quoted until he realised the Golden Sea Dragon restaurant closed in
Launceston 5 years ago it is now the Dynasty Chinese Restaurant he had called the Golden Sea Dragon restaurant in Coonabarabran in NSW. The usual raffle prizes on offer tonight with the G.M Groat tking out the six
pack

NOTE CHANGE OF VENUE FOR THIS WEEKS RUN WE ARE BAK IN
SUMMERHILL
16 Michael ST HARE: GROAT

The 2020 Committee The Committee that “ Will make changes ”
GM: Groat JM: Rainbow, Hash Cash: Thumbs, Monk: Delly Trail Master: Hash Pash , Horn: Dip Stick , Lip: Fingers, Scribe: Run
report is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 20th October 16 Michael St Summerhill Hare : Groat

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 22nd October 67 Havelock St Summerhill Hare: Magpie
Joke of the Week

Tipping has finished
AFL day
Run starts 3hrs before the first bounce at the Invermay
Car yard club rooms.
Cover Charge
AFL Tipping club Members $5
Non Members $30
Includes club room entry, Run,Drink stop, TV and sound
for the footy, Food and drink (No Pies), Full game and ½
time entertainment. Bring you change for entry to other
Hash events during the Game. ON ON
More bullshit contact Rainbow 0417 318 294

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Pash does the
Golden Sea Dragon
do Uber Eats

They sure do
but they
charge per
kilometre

The Golden Sea
Dragon closed
down years ago

What did you say when
they said it would be
$3,000.00 for delivery

